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Reasoning For Review/Information

At the most recent Tri-Town board of directors meeting a proposal was brought forward to 
provide staffing for a second ambulance. With this was a relayed cost increase to the town of 

Allenstown. 

In the past I had spoken to the director of TriTown and he relayed a desire to look into the 
possibility of utilizing our staff at the Allenstown Fire Department to help facilitate a plan or 

memorandum of understanding to make this happen and provide a savings to both communities. 

Well seven months later I held a meeting with the director to discuss this possibility again after he 
had already put an informal proposal out to the board of directors at two prior meetings.

In this meeting he relayed that he would not consider this MOU because he deemed our fire 
department to be unreliable. 

After these conversations, I was asked to take a look at what the town of Allenstown actually pays 
for both Fire and Emergency Medical Services. Below is a breakdown of what I put together. It is 

quite interesting.



Budget Increase since 2013

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XO6nPndr_F3Gor14li9vrZrLbalRWNCfGXFH8pLzDPA/edit


2023 Proposed Tri-Town Budget

Billing Income and Payments



What We Pay Now (Service Provided by 
Tri-Town)

What We Would Pay (Providing our own 
ambulance Service 2025)

(Factored on the 2022-2023 Budget without any predicted increase in the coming years)

Fire Dept. 2022 Budget $390,040.00 Fire Dept. 2025 Budget $786,128.00

Fire Dept. 2022 Personnel Benefits Cost $62,575.00 Fire Dept. 2025 Personnel Benefits Cost $238,776.00

Payments To be made in the coming 2023 Proposed 
Tri-Town Budget $233,587.00

Payments To be made in the coming 2025 
Proposed Tri-Town Budget $0.00

Billing Revenue Collected $0.00 Billing Revenue Collected -$251,300.00

Total Expense $686,202.00 Total Expense $773,604.00

Hiring 6 (Total of 8) New Firefighters 2025 (24/365 Coverage)



Proposed Call Amount Changes 
(Hillsbrook Senior Living) & Billing 

Revenue



Proposed Call Amount Changes & Billing Revenue
Right now the Tri-Town Ambulance averages roughty $200,000 to $250,000 in billing revenue from the town of 

Allenstown. And, if you didn’t know, the Hillsbrook project is nearing completion by the end of the year. With this 
comes the projected call increase of at least one hundred calls per year. With TriTown’s relayed collection rate of 
$539.00 per transport, this is a minimum collection of $53,900.00 @ a one hundred transport per year increase. 

There have been discussions by the coordinator of this facility that we can expect an increase of approximately two 
hundred or more calls for transport by the agency, which now puts the collection over the $100,000 amount in the 

coming years. The table below depicts the amount of projected billing revenue.
(See Table Next Slide)



Current Billing Charges & 
Revenues



Tri-Town Billing Explanations & Predictions

How Tri-Town Bills Each Town

Allenstown Payment for 2023 = $233,587.00 out of the $478,632 Listed Below



Tri-Town Billing Explanations & Predictions 

So, with that explanation, we have to take a look at the upcoming changes with the new 
Hillsbrook Senior Living community opening, (Note:This doesn’t account for the China Mill 

project). 
Based on research from towns that have recently opened one of these facilities, we should 

expect a significant impact not only on EMS responses, but also fire.

In speaking with the Fire Chief’s of these communities I was able to gather  an average 
amount responses they provide to their facilities. In speaking with the communities of Ware 
MA., Hebron CT. and Bozrah CT., they saw an average of approximately 250 to 350 call per 

year.

For the years on 2019, 2020, 2021 and forecasted for 2022, the fire department has 
responded to over 800 calls for service per year. With the predicted increase of calls for just 
the Hillsbrook community, you can expect a call volume to be over the 1,100 per year for the 

fire department.



Tri-Town Billing Explanations & Predictions
Now that that has put together, let break down what the future could hold if we were to stay with the Tri-

Town model.

This is a based on the current 2023 budget proposal .

Using the collective Fiscal Responsibility For Both towns in 2023 proposed budget, $478,632.00 (If the volume of 
calls increased by 200 per year.)

2019 2022 2021 3 Yr Total 3 Yr %

Town of Allenstown 768 840 847 2455 55.78%

Town of Pembroke 629 614 703 1946 44.22%

Total Runs 1397 1454 1550 4401

Pembroke Payment Example 200 Call Increase in Allenstown Allentown Payment Example 200 Call Increase

$211,361.70 $266,628.40



Tri-Town Billing Explanations & Predictions
This is a based on the current 2023 budget proposal for 2023.

Using the Collective Fiscal Responsibility For Both towns in 2023 proposed budget, $478,632.00 
(If the volume of calls increased by 300 per year.)

2019 2022 2021 3 Yr Total 3 Yr %

Town of Allenstown 868 940 947 2755 58.60%

Town of Pembroke 629 614 703 1946 41.40%

Total Runs 1497 1554 1650 4701

Pembroke Payment Example Call Increase in Allenstown Allentown Payment Example 300 Call Increase

$203,723.60 $274,276.40



Proposed Budget Tri-Town (2023)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XO6nPndr_F3Gor14li9vrZrLbalRWNCfGXFH8pLzDPA/edit
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/gsuiteintegration/index.html?state=%7B%22ids%22%3A%5B%221JT0EHepqe3Qk3ihxWMDv6HUcxjfr2JDP%22%5D%2C%22action%22%3A%22open%22%2C%22userId%22%3A%22114652872011499411821%22%2C%22resourceKeys%22%3A%7B%7D%7D


Current Billing Collections From 
Comstar Medical Billing as of July 

2022 
(Projected $220,000 - $250,000)



Current Billable Calls Based on Budget

Past 5 yr # EMS Transports (Average 384 per year, @ $539.35 per transport)               
= $206,976.00

Predicted Transport Increase For Hillsbrook

100 Call Collection 150 Call Collection 200 Call Collection 250 Call Collection

$53,900 $80,902 $107,800 $134,750

Total Billing Revenue Projected 2025-2026 Based Research

$260,876.00 $287,878.00 $314,776.00 $341,726.00



How We Operate Now



So currently this is what your model of ambulance/fire department response looks like based on hours of 
the day. During the hours of 08:00 and 17:00 (5pm) you have two firefighter/EMTs staffed for response. 
Anytime outside of this we rely on our call firefighters to come back to cover calls. Understand that Tri-
Town has a one unit response right now. That means that once they go out, no one is coming in for a call 

back to cover any calls. 
In the coming slides I have depicted how the response currently works at different times. I will also show 

how it would work if we were providing our own ambulance service twenty-four hours a day.

How We Operate Now



Monday-Friday 08:00-17:00
First call (Tri-Town in Quarters and not on a call in Pembroke). If they are 

on a call when this becomes a Hooksett response.

(100% Response from full-time coverage)

Rescue 2                           Tri-Town/Hooksett/Epsom



Monday - Friday (17:00-08:00 Week days)
Saturday/Sunday (all hours)

During the nights and weekends as described above, the only guarantee of response is the Tri-Town 
ambulance if they are not on a call in Pembroke, or a Hooksett/Epsom ambulance. Our response as a 

Fire Department is not guaranteed based on the availability of staff. Usually our members have an 
80% response based on statistics.

(80% Response Turn Out From our members) 
Rescue 2                                                   Tri-Town/Hooksett/Epsom



How We Would Operate With a Change



How We Would Operate With a Change

The first ambulance/fire truck would be staffed by these two full-time 
individuals, and for the “second call” our call back of members would help to 

provide more coverage.
So operationally we would provide for an average 42 hour work week where 

the firefighters would work a rotating schedule. 
This is much like some of our surrounding communities like Epsom and Bow 

and others. In the event that they can't, this is truly what our mutual aid 
system is there for. This provides a significant change to a continuous 

coverage model.



Proposed Schedule



Monday-Sunday 24 hours a day
(Allenstown Fire/Ambulance Response)

Allenstown Fire & Ambulance 
(24 hours a day/7 days a week with Permanent firefighters) 



Revolving Fund For Municipal
Ambulance Services

RSA 31:95-h Revolving Funds

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17c4SW0CafniccAJRIs_qd_fqPe-IE7sRgQMZQehZBuo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17c4SW0CafniccAJRIs_qd_fqPe-IE7sRgQMZQehZBuo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17c4SW0CafniccAJRIs_qd_fqPe-IE7sRgQMZQehZBuo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17c4SW0CafniccAJRIs_qd_fqPe-IE7sRgQMZQehZBuo/edit


Much like the PD revolving fund, the second part of the process would be the establishment of an EMS 
revolving fund. This fund is specifically available to help run municipal ambulance service (See included 

RSA). With this, $75,000 of all billing income would be placed in this account for CIP purposes. The 
funds would work to help replace ambulances, large/expensive equipment like a cardiac monitor, run 

the operations and even the replacement of ambulances as they age. 
The balance put into the revolving fund can also be used for budgetary operations for things like fuel, 

personnel costs etc quarterly. This essentially cuts down any impact to the taxpayer for ambulance 
operations as it becomes self sufficient. If this amount was placed in the fund we could essentially 

replace ambulances every eight years or so. 
I have provided some rough numbers as to what would be deposited and what items could be replaced 

or maintained by the fund.
RSA 31:95-h Revolving Funds

Revolving Fund For Municipal Ambulance 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17c4SW0CafniccAJRIs_qd_fqPe-IE7sRgQMZQehZBuo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17c4SW0CafniccAJRIs_qd_fqPe-IE7sRgQMZQehZBuo/edit


Revolving Fund For Municipal Ambulance
(Projected Amounts)

Year
Based on Billing 

Revenue Average 
(2025-2029)

CIP Fund Deposit
Fund Balance 
Budget Offset

Revolving Fund 
Balance For 
Equipment

2025 $251,300.00 $75,000.00 $176,300.00 $75,000.00

2026 $251,300.00 $75,000.00 $176,300.00 $150,000.00

2027 $314,700.00 $75,000.00 $239,700.00 $225,000.00

2028 $314,700.00 $75,000.00 $239,700.00 $300,000.00

2029 $314,700.00 $75,000.00 $239,700.00 $375,000.00

2030 $314,700.00 $75,000.00 $239,700.00 $450,000.00

2031 $314,700.00 $75,000.00 $239,700.00 $525,000.00

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17c4SW0CafniccAJRIs_qd_fqPe-IE7sRgQMZQehZBuo/edit


Revolving Fund For Municipal Ambulance
(Replaced out of CIP Revolving Fund, Average Costs)

Cardiac Monitor $35,000 - $50,000

Lucas CPR Device $16,000 - $18,000

Power Stretcher $18,000 - $60,000

Intraosseous Bone Set Up $3,000 - $5,000

Stryker Stair Chair $2,500 - $4,000

Ambulance Replacement $275,000 - $400,000

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17c4SW0CafniccAJRIs_qd_fqPe-IE7sRgQMZQehZBuo/edit


What We Pay Now (Service Provided by 
Tri-Town)

What We Would Pay (Providing our own 
ambulance Service 2025)

(Factored on the 2022-2023 Budget without any predicted increase in the coming years)

Fire Dept. 2022 Budget $390,040.00 Fire Dept. 2025 Budget $786,128.00

Fire Dept. 2022 Personnel Benefits Cost $62,575.00 Fire Dept. 2025 Personnel Benefits Cost $238,776.00

Payments To be made in the coming 2023 Proposed 
Tri-Town Budget $233,587.00

Payments To be made in the coming 2025 
Proposed Tri-Town Budget $0.00

Billing Revenue Collected $0.00 Billing Revenue Collected -$251,300.00

Total Expense $686,202.00 Total Expense $773,604.00

Hiring 6 (Total of 8) New Firefighters 2025 (24/365 Coverage)



Hiring 4 New Firefighters, 2 Per-Diem (Total of 8)  2025 (24/365 Coverage)

What We Pay Now (Service Provided by 
Tri-Town)

What We Would Pay (Providing our own 
ambulance Service 2025)

(Factored on the 2022-2023 Budget without any predicted increase in the coming years)

Fire Dept. 2022 Budget $390,040.00 Fire Dept. 2025 Budget $786,892.00

Fire Dept. 2022 Personnel Benefits Cost $62,575.00 Fire Dept. 2025 Personnel Benefits Cost $179,082.00

Payments To be made in the coming 2023 
Proposed Tri-Town Budget $233,587.00

Payments To be made in the coming 2025 Proposed 
Tri-Town Budget $0.00

Billing Revenue Collected $0.00 Billing Revenue Collected -$251,300.00

Total Expense $686,202.00 Total Expense $714,674.00

Total Percent Difference = 4.15%



IF WE DON’T CHANGE!

THE COST FOR 4 NEW FIREFIGHTER AND KEEPING TRI TOWN AS IT IS

As I have relayed to the board in my monthly reports, we have had a constant battle with 
“No Response” calls happening from your fire department. We have worked through per-diem and 

on-call members who have done a great job of giving what they can, however, we are still coming up 
short. With this plan you would transition to 24/7/365 coverage with two firefighters per shift for the 

initial call.
Should we look to keep Tri-Town as our service, we would need to look at the possibility 

of hiring more full-time firefighters to cover our emergencies at some point in the future. I have 
evaluated that cost as an example below. I have added together what a total sum budget would look 

like for staffing six new positions in the far right column of the example.



Proposed Budget

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XO6nPndr_F3Gor14li9vrZrLbalRWNCfGXFH8pLzDPA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XO6nPndr_F3Gor14li9vrZrLbalRWNCfGXFH8pLzDPA/edit


Last but not least, staffing. I am sure you have been asked if we can provide the same 
level of care as Tri-Town. To this, I say yes. I have included a list of our current roster 
with each members certification level. For a note, three of these current members are 

enrolled in Paramedic School and are due to graduate in 2023/24

LEVEL OF SERVICE



AFD ROSTER
Current Call Force Staff That Can Provide Transporting Service

Member Name Education Notes
Eric Lambert EMT - Advanced Works for a transporting agency
Aaron Lambert EMT - Advanced Works for a transporting agency

Benjamin Savage EMT - Advanced
Works full-time for transporting agency (Hudson Fire). Currently in 
Paramedic School.

Daniel Fitzgerald EMT - Advanced Works for Tri-Town (Per-Diem)

Katelyn Downs EMT - Advanced Has experience working for a transporting agency (Belmont)

Ian McFarland EMT - Advanced
Works for a transporting agency (Portsmouth), Per-Diem Epsom 
Ambulance

Codie Gardner EMR - Responder
Keith Melanson EMR - Responder Works for a transporting agency (Great Brook EMS)

Melissa LaPorte EMR - Responder
Works full-time for transporting agency (Stewarts Amb). Currently in 
Paramedic School.

Karen Tardif EMR - Responder Newer EMR, gaining experience
Austin LaDuke EMT-Basic Newer EMT, gaining experience

Tyler Bannister EMT-Basic
Works full-time for a transporting agency, also for Tri-Town (Per-
Diem)

Jeffrey Gardner EMT-Basic Has experience working for a transporting agency (Bow)
Lindsey Veroneau EMT-Basic Works for a transporting agency (Great Brook EMS)

Stephen LaPorte EMT-Basic
Has experience working for a transporting agency (Barnstead, 
Strafford)

Nicholus Thibedeau EMT-Basic Newer EMT, gaining experience

Maurice Paquette EMT-Paramedic
0ver 25 years experience with multiple agencies, worker per-diem 
for Tri-Town)

Robert Douglas EMT - Advanced 10 years experience with Salem Fire
Robert Hoffman EMT - Advanced 6 years experience Goffstown Fire



How We Start Our Own Service



Ambulances
Step one of transitioning to our own service would need to be the purchase of a 

used ambulance to get us off the ground. This allows the department to apply for 
a change in our EMS license to a transporting agency. This ambulance would 

start the service and be utilized as the primary vehicle to provide a second 
ambulance to Tri-Town until such time we add a second ambulance with the 

dissolution of Tri-Town. 

How We Start Our Own Service



The most important reason for this is to provide a “backup” ambulance in the 
event that our first ambulance goes out of service once we have two. Hopefully 

this first out ambulance would be one of the current TriTown vehicles as we 
would be awarded with half the assets or provide the fund for the appraised 

value. If so, these funds could be utilized to gain the new ambulance as the first 
our rig. 

TWO AMBULANCE MODEL



Questions?
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